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ABSTRACT 

Effective leadership and 360-degree feedback are currently topics of interest 

,vithin most organizations. Both are concerned with employee development 

and use self-appraisal as one tool to promote this, demanding that the 

variables that underlie the accuracy of such appraisal be understood. The 

personality construct of self-monitoring was examined as_ it predicts over

estimation of self-appraisal as well as an individual's leadership style. The 

impact of leadership style on self-appraisal was also investigated. A group of 

military leaders completed measures of self-monitoring, self-appraisal and 

transformational leadership. A path analysis was employed to explore the 

relationship between these three constructs. The model received partial 

support with two of the three paths significant in the predicted direction. 

Results indicated that high self-monitors were more likely to rate their 

performance highly and were less likely to exhibit transformational 

leadership behaviors. The path from transformational leadership to self

appraisal was significant but in a direction opposite to that which had been 

predicted. This finding is addressed in the discussion section. The primary 

implication of the study is that high self-monitors may be overly concerned 

with impression management, limiting their ability to assess their own 

performance. Thus, the consistency of attitudes inherent in low self-monitors 

is important for developing self-awareness necessary to accurately assess 

performance. Additionally, the values of the low self-monitor are consistent 

with those of a transformational leader. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

In order to remain competitive in today's thriving marketplace, 

organizations are finding that thev must further invest in their human 

resources to increase productivity (Edwards & Ewen, 1996). This new 

awareness has led to a remarkable interest in employee development issues in 

the organizational management literature. More specifically, performance 

appraisal and leadership style, especially as they pertain to self and 

subordinate development, have both become an important focus of human 

resource professionals. Traditional performance appraisal, in which a 

supervisor rates a subordinate, is increasingly being replaced by a new, 

dynamic appraisal process kno,vn as 360-degree feedback. This form of 

appraisal highlights employee development and assesses performance from 

several vantage points: supervisor, subordinate, self and even client or 

customer in some cases (Edwards & Ewen, 1996). The self-appraisal 

component of 360-feedback programs in particular has been gaining 

acceptance for its role as a valuable development tool. This unique appraisal 

method requires employees to honestly assess their own work performance. 

While the potential for great insight exists with self-appraisal, there is also a 

valid concern that the inflated ratings associated with self- appraisals will 

negate any positive effects. This study will address the possible limitations of 

self-appraisal by focusing on what influences an individual's self-rating. 

Leadership style has increasingly become known to positively 

influence employee development and productivity. In recent years, the 

model of transformational leadership has gained popularity as the model of 

choice for demonsb-ating how leaders optimize subordinate development and 



,,,,, t,,rr11,u111• \\'Jlh111 nrr,.1niz tl · 1- f 
, ·• rnns . r<l11c; orm,1tion.1I l<'.1d1•r-,hip build., upon 

th1• 1•vh,rng1• nt induc<'nwnts for desi·red perf 1·1 · t I f · ormanre. 11s s v e o 

l1•,1dr-r.,hip d<'\"Plopc;, intellectuallv stimulates and · · f II t _ , inspires o owprs o 

tr,rnc;t"1'nd tlwir own self-interests for a greater colle t· · · · c 1ve purpose, v1s1on or 

rn1ssinn (Hcnn•II & Avolio, 1993). By developing followers, transformational 

11•,Hic-rs incrcc1sP tlu-. pPrformance of those followers by meeting their 

indi\·iduc1I needs and ultimately benefit the organization. Transactional 

lec1ders merely gain compliance by clarifying expectations and exchanging 

promises of reward or threat for effort and performance. The unique 

characteristics of transformational leaders make them ideal candidates for the 

use of self-appraisal to promote self-development as well as the development 

of subordinates. Additionally, the characteristics of the transformational 

leader may themselves lend insight into the process of accurate self-appraisal. 

While many factors have been identified as contributing to the self

appraisal process, this study will focus on the personality trait of self

monitoring. This individual difference characteristic indicates an individual's 

ability to monitor and control expressive behaviors (Snyder, 1974). High self

monitoring individuals look for cues of situational appropriateness to tailor 

their social behavior whereas low self-monitors rely on their internal values 

and beliefs to guide them and show less variability in self-presentation. Self

monitoring is likely to influence an individual's assessment of performance 

and leadership style since it defines their self-presentation skills. 

This research is being conducted to determine if relationships exist 

among impression management, performance appraisal and leadership style. 

The study proposes a path model which will test the relationship between 

~elf-monitoring, self-appraisal and transformational leadership. It is 
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predicted that there will be a strong positive relationship found behveen self

monitoring and self-appraisal. A negative relationship is predicted behveen 

self-monitoring and transformational leadership as well as behveen 

transformational leadership and self-appraisal. 



CHAPTER TIVO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The literature on impression management, performance appraisal and 

leadership style is replete with examples of the applicability of each to a large 

variety of organizational management issues. The model proposed in this 

research examines the relationships behveen three specific constructs found 

within these subject areas- self-monitoring, self-appraisal and 

transformational leadership. To fully discern the relationships explored by 

the model, research pertaining to each construct will be reviewed. 

Self-Mouitori11g 

Self-monitoring has been defined as adjusting one's behavior so that it 

fits the situation (Snyder, 1974). It is a personality variable whose impact on 

numerous behaviors is becoming increasingly apparent. Individuals often 

control their behavior by adapting it to fit the social situation so that they are 

able to manage the impression they make on others and be the right person at 

the right time (Deluga, 1991). In addition to investigating other, numerous 

variables, a number of studies have suggested the use of self-monitoring as a 

personality trait to help predict the validity of self-appraisal and/ or inherent 

leadership style (Yamrnarino & Ahvater, 1997; Zaccaro, Foti & Kenny, 1991; 

Ellis, 1988). 

According to the concept of self- monitoring, there are striking 

individual differences in the extent to which individuals have the ability to 

monitor their self-presentation, expressive behavior and nonverbal affective 

display (Snyder, 1974). Those high in the self-monitoring construct behave in 

ways that are highly sensitive to situational and interpersonal cues to 

b l · I ·ateness thus thev seek to promote a desired public image e 1av10ra appropn , , , 
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(S nvd er, 1987). Snvder (1987 4) t t "Th · · - - , P· s a es, ese people exhibit stnkmg gaps 

and contradictions be hveen the public appeara d · t 1 ·ti· f th nces an pnva e rea 1 es o e 

self." Lovv self-monitors lack the ability or motivation to regulate their 

behavior so there is always a consistency behveen ,vhat they believe and what 

they do. True attitudes and dispositions are displayed in every situation 

(Snyder, 1987). 

The growing body of research on self-monitoring has d emonsh·a ted its 

effect on numerous be haviors. It was found that low self-monitors did not 

perform as well in recruih11ent and/ or selection interviews because of their 

lack of experience with impress ion management (Barber, Hollenbeck, Tower 

& Phillip, 1994) . This is a situation whe re greate r ex pe rtise is necessary since 

candidates need to focus atte ntion on ouhvard presentatio n. High self

monitors have an advantage because they ha ve the natura l ability and 

motivation to do so. The low self-m onito r must ex pe nd m ore resources to 

present a favorable impression, which consequently impacts performance in 

the inte rviews (Barbe r e t a l, 1994). Re lati ng this to self-appraisa l, the hig h 

self-monitor should expend m ore reso urces try ing to assess pe rformance in 

light of the d es ire to c rea te a favorabl e impress ion. Add iti ona lly, the strong 

d esire for approval will ca use the hi g h se lf-monitor to cha nne l resources into 

painting a picture of high perfo rmance. The low self-monitor, acting on 

internal values, should honestly assess pe rforma nce without trying to crea te a 

d es irable impress ion, thus obtai ning a more h·uth ful assessment. 

Je nkins (1993) suggests that low self-m onitors fo rm relationships that 

f t ·h t d 1011ge\11h , rathe r than those of the high self-monitor os e r co mm1 n e n an L_I 

that are often based on immediate outcomes and satisfaction. He tes ted this 

ti. d f d that the e mplo vm e nt relationship ,,·as also subject to ass ump on an o un -
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these conditions . Hi gh self-mo ·t 1 ·k I · rn ors are I e y to rate their perform ance based 

on their immediate level of satisfaction and ·· If t ti I L If se -presen a on goa s. ow se -

monitors will be more likely to base their self-assessment on their 

commitm ent to the organization and long standing work performance. 

Additionally, Jenkins' (1993) finding that low self-m onitors seek re lationships 

based on commihne nt and longevity supports the theory that 

transformational leaders are more likely to be low self-monitors. 

Transformational leaders foster behaviors in their subordinates which 

encourage commitment to the leader and the organi za tion, develop intrinsic 

,vo rk motivation and inspire a sense of purpose or mission that dri ves them to 

exce l and ma ximize organiza tional performa nce (Howell & Avolio, 1993). 

Prislin & Kovrlija (1992) used Azjen' s theory of planned behavior to 

desc ribe how the low-self monitor w ill form behav ioral intentions from 

attitudes, which in turn will be conve rted to overt behav ior. The hig h self

monitor will onlv translate behavio r inte nti ons into actua l behavior if no 

seri ous obs tacle is anticipated . Thus, hi gh self-monitors may also assess their 

perfor mance in this m anne r. They ,.,rill tend to rate themselves favorabl y so 

that their self-impression is preserved and they w ill not ha ve to confront their 

true w ea knesses . Their lead ership s ty le tend s to be more transactional because 

an exchange sys tem will afford them the opportunity to set contracts 

depending on the situation at hand . They don' t have to espouse a leadership 

philosophy based on internal va lues that requires consistency be tween these 

values ,rnd their overt behav ior. Instead , they merely alloca te a reward based 

f ·fi d t k ti a t 1·s dr1·ven bv the situ atio n a t hand . A on perfo rmance o a spec, e as 1 , 

tr f ti. I h I ,ould force them to confront obstacles beca use thev ans orma ona S l_, , e \-\ -

mav often have to reconcile di fferences be tween thei r internal va lues and 
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situa tio na l demand s. L If ow se -m onitors are naturally able to work th ro ugh 

such obstacles since their behaviors are consistent with their attitudes . 

High self-monitors often selectively filter information that will justify 

the ir position; thereby, creating a positive self-image. They often hide their 

failures so that performance is not evaluated negatively (Caldwell & O'Reilly, 

1982). Similarly, Fandt & Ferris (1990) found that high self-monitors 

manipulated information and used more positive and defensive information 

in high accountability situations. Self-appraisal used as part of a multi-source 

appraisal program may constitute a high accountability situation for the high 

self-monitor. Additionally, a transactional lead ership style may be influenced 

by a predisposition to filter information and intentionally hide failures . A 

truly transformational leader does not withhold information or hide mistakes 

for personal gain. Information is generously shared to empower subordinates 

and mistakes are often used as examples to learn from. 

An individual's propensity for self-monitoring is often related to their 

self- conception (Snyd er, 1987). Individuals classified as high self-monitors 

are often described as having a pragmatic conception of self. Their sense of 

self is flexible and adaptive since they carefully select appropriate behavior 

for each situation. Low self-monitors are often referred to as principled in 

nature. (Snyder, 1987). The identity and subsequent behavior of the low self

monitor are guided by inner characteristics and personal attributes. Bass 

(1985) applies the pragmatic/ principled distinction to leadership orientation. 

P ti · ci·ated with transactional leaders as they value conformitv ragma srn 1s asso -

b d h Co11Crete results such as maintaining current standards ase on exc anges. 

· t t ti the theoretical idea ls of the transformational leader. are more 11npor an 1an 

Bass (1985) further equates the transactional/ pragmatic leader to the typical 



ln\,·c r lc\'c l manager supoorh ti · 
r- ng 1e contenti on that the transform ati onal/ 

tr,rnsacli onal lea dership paradi gm has a t ti ff · h n augmen a on e ect wit 

transfo rm ahonal lea dership behaviors bu 1·td · tr · I mg upon ansactiona ones . 

As the literature reveals s If ·t · h b · · · , e -morn onng as een identified by many 

studies as an individual difference construct that influences many behaviors 

(E llis, 1988; Chatterjee & Hunt, 1996; Hamid,1989; Kilduff & Day, 1994). The 

present study will attempt to link self-monitoring to self-appraisal and 

transformational leadership. This approach will uniquely provide a trait and 

situational view of both processes (Zaccaro, Foti & Kenny, 1991). 

Self-Appraisal 

Self-appraisal is being widely used in organizations to enhance the 

developmental and motivational impact of performance appraisal programs 

(Campbell & Lee, 1996). Impression management most likely influences an 

individual's self-appraisal response set because the ability and desire to 

control outward social behavior and presentation will be reflected in the 

individual' s personal assessment of work performance. This is more likely to 

be true when self-appraisal is used for 360-feedback programs and 

developmental purposes since the appraisal will be seen by others. It is 

important to investigate self-monitoring and its impact on self-appraisal since 

it identifies whether an individual possesses the ability and motivation to 

manipulate responses. 

Self-appraisal can be extremely valuable to leaders since their 

performance impacts the behavior of their subordinates. Their leadership 

ori entation will affect the utility of self-appraisal because leaders adhering to 

different philosophies will respond to self-appraisal in very different ways 

depend ent on the same factors that cause them to adhere to their particular 
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lead ership sty le . The transformational lead ersh· d 11 d ·ts If t ti · 1p mo e en s 1 · e o · 11s 

di s tinction since many of the factors that separat ti tr f ti If e 1e ans orma ona -rom 

the transactional lea d er (i.e. idealized behavior, intellectual stimulation) 

(Bycio, Hackett & Allen, 1995) will also be factors influencing the leader's self

ap praisal assessment. 

Meyer (1991) concludes that many companies are not satisfied with 

their traditional performance appraisal systems. He is a proponent of self

appraisal stating that, " an appraisal discussion designed to serve 

communication, motivation, and development purposes should be based on 

the subordinate's self-appraisal (p. 72)." His ideas resonate throughout 

organizations today as the emergence of 360-feedback programs continues to 

take hold. Self-appraisal is often overlooked in organizations as a valuable 

method for providing performance data despite the fact that the employee 

knows more about his own behavior than anyone else. There have been many 

studies done to identify problems with self-assessment but few have taken the 

approach of identifying the factors inherent in the process so that it can be 

improved to augment development activities (Arnold & Davey, 1992; 

Korsgaard, 1996 & Roberson, Torkel, Korsgaard, Klein, Diddams & Cayer, 

1993). 

Self-appraisal of job performance is beneficial because it brings a 

unique source of information to the performance appraisal process (Somers & 

Birnbaum, 1991). Many advantages of accurate self-appraisal have been cited . 

Self-respect and dignity is fostered in employees. The performance appraisal 

· · ti ti · dgment dav and the emplo)1ee is becomes a counselmg sess10n ra 1er 1an a JU , 

· 1 d · development activities. Self-motivation more likely to se t goa s an engage 111 

· 1 d In some instances, the is usually increased and defensiveness 1s essene · 



cmp lovee pe rfo rm s an unc · b • 
- omm on JO and really 1s the bes t one to appraise 

perfo rm ance (Somers & Birnbaum, 1991 )_ 

W hile many organizati h · ons ave implemented self-appraisal into their 

perfo rm ance appraisal process there is still I k ti. · f · 1 , muc 1 s ep c1sm o its va ue 

because of measurement problems that suggest ·t · ft · t 1 1s o en an 111accura e 

evaluation of true pe rformance. Atwater, Roush & Fischthal (1995) identified 

three significant problems that inaccurate appraisal can pose for 

organizations. If employees do not recognize their shortcomings, they will 

not be able to change their behavior and improve performance. Secondly, the 

employees who provide inaccurate self-appraisal are usually the worst 

performers. Finally, successful feedback is dependent on accurate self

appraisal. 

Leniency errors are prevalent with self-appraisal, more so than with 

any other appraisal method. A meta-analysis conducted by Harris and 

Schaubroeck (1988) established that in thirty-six correlational studies, self

appraisal scores were over one-half of a standard deviation higher than 

supervisor scores. The authors also found that the thirty-si x studies produced 

an average correlation coefficient of .35 between supervisory and self

appraisals . Mabe & West (1982) conducted a similar meta-analysis that 

showed a low correlation coefficient of .29. Fahr & Werbel (1986) discovered 

that self-appraisals are more likely to show leniency errors when a reward is 

dependent on the outcome (i.e. administrative decisions) and when it is not 

believed that the self-appraisal will be verified with an additional result. Fox, 

Caspy & Resiler (1994) report that self-ego preservation, impression 

n1a t d If Pro tective orientation contribute to the leniencv effec t nagemen an a se - -

· If · I Tl · 0 1cepts are closelv aligned vvith the definition of self-
in se -appra1sa . 1eir c 1 , 
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monitoring used in this research to pred - th. h f . 
IC 1g per ormance ratings. 

Additionallv, the absence of the tr ·ts · I · 
, se a1 In t 1e transformational leader may 

account for the increased likel1·ho d th t · o a more accurate self-appraisal may be 

gleaned from indiv iduals internaliz ing this leadership sty le. 

Tire Model of Tm11sfomw.tio1Ull Leaders/rip 

The re lationship of self-monitoring and self-a pprai sa l to lea d e rship 

style warrants exploration beca use of th e interd e pend ence of the three 

co ncepts suggested by the res pec ti ve lite ra ture in eac h area. The lead ership 

philosophy of an individual is m os t like ly influenced by ma ny personality 

traits, one be ing impress ion m a nage ment o ri entation. In re turn, lead ership 

style is like ly to influ e nce the se lf-app rai sa l process s ince the factors tha t 

comprise an indi v idual' s leadership sty le s hould a lso m od e rate the eva luative 

processes of that indi v idu a l as the fo ll ow ing discuss ion suggests. 

Lea d e rship is a uni v rsa l pa radi g m beca us a cu lture has ye t to be 

found whe re it is abse nt. Many lead r hip mode l hav b e n form ul ated over 

the past ce ntury as resea rch r li-:· to di CO \'e r \,·hat make an idea l lea d e r. 

Es pec ia ll y preval e nt is th qu es ti on of \,·h ther lead rs are born or mad 

The stud y of lead e rship has focus d on m an:' differe nt sty les such as 

autocratic ve rsus d e m ocratic, direc tive ve r u parhcipah v , and task ve rsus 

relationship (Ba ss, 1996). W hil e a ll m odels seem to xplain so me of the 

variance respo ns ible fo r effec tive I ad e rship, the:' till leave a lo t unacco unt d 

fo r. 

In res p onse to thi s, a ne w a nd d:1 nami c mod e l known as 

transformational lea d e rship wa s offered by Burns (B urns, 1978) a nd la te r 

985) 1\anv of the fundam e nta l princip les of deve loped by Bass (Bass, ·1 . 

. . b tr d back to \\'ebe r' s \,·o rk o n h·crn sfo rmahonal lead e rship can e ace 
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char is m ati c lead ership and Do t ' k · · w n on s wor on rebel leadership (Yamm anno 

& Bass, 1990). Burns based this model on the differentiation of transactional 

ve rsus transformati onal lead ers. Transactional leadership involves exchanges 

between leaders and followers. As such, it is a process of gaining compliance 

though implicit or explicit contracts. The role of the lead er is to clarify 

expec ta ti ons for the d es ired pe rfo rmance level, sometim es using p ro mises of 

reward or disciplinary threat. The transactional leader is often compared to a 

manager and not even conside red a leader (Covey, 1989). In contrast, 

transformational lead ership inspires trust and respec t, encouraging follow ers 

to d evelop the ir ow n inte rests fo r the good of the orga niza tion. The 

h·ansfo rmational lea d er m oti vates fo ll owers to pe rfo rm at grea ter levels 

(Ah-va ter & Yamm arino, 1993). The transform atio nal leader is often d efined 

by using a compari so n to the tTa nsac tional leader. 

The transacti ona l lead er bases re la ti onshi ps w ith fo ll owers on a mu tual 

sys tem of re inforcemen t. The leader dem and s performance by recogniz ing 

the bas ic need s of fo ll o,-ve rs, those on the lower leve ls of Mas lo,y' s hi e rarc hy 

of ne d s (i. e . a \Yeekly payc heck to pay fo r food and housi ng). Thi s is ofte n 

refe rred to as the "ca rro t and the stick" approac h to lead ers hip . The 

transac ti onal lead e r m ay often ,vo rk from fa ulty ass um ptions such as to lead 

one must coe rce, direct and threa ten and that people p refer a direc ti ve 

leadership s t·y le. A successful transac ti ona l leader m ust recognize w ha t 

subordina tes need and want and cla rify effo rt expend itures to satisfac torily 

· s 1 · & B 1993) Lo\\'e r-orde r h·a nsactions mee t need s (Yammanno, pang e , ass, · 

"bl h sa larv " ·hereas a hi <Y he r-o rd e r in\'olve the exchanges of tang , es sue as _, v 

. . , 
1 

f •ntangibles such as lova lt:1 co mm ihnent 
h·a nsac tio n mvolves the exc 1ange o 1 -

. 1987) \ hile some transactio nal exc hanges ca n 
and tru st (Kuhnert & Lew is, · 
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have positive effects on follow tr f · ers, ans ormational leadership achieves rn uch 

grea ter effects. 

Transactional leaders use both tr · · cons uctive and corrective exchanges 

with their followers. The constructive style is known as Contingent Reward 

and involves goal setting. Leaders clarify performance expectations and 

identify what will be attained for meeting performance expectations. 

Depending on the developmental level of the follower, the process can either 

be participative or directive. At times, the leader and / or follower may not 

completely control all variables involved which is an important factor to the 

exchange. 

There are less involved forms of transactional leadership known as 

active and passive management-by-exception (MBE). Active MBE involves 

correcting others. Transactional leaders who adhere to this approach focus on 

mistakes and deviations from standards. They focus their attention on this 

aspect of performance and take immediate steps to initiate correc ti ve action. 

Follo,vers of this leadership style are not innova ti ve because they are afraid to 

take risks for fear of potential consequences. This often prevents them from 

performing at high levels (Bass, 1985). 

Leaders v,rho only take action when something goes a,,T~' characterize 

passive MBE. They adhere to the doctrine " if it ain't broke, don' t fix it." 

Problems must become chronic before they will become invo lved . Obviously, 

this type of leadership does not hold the potential to motivate or really even 

lead. At best, individuals that subscribe to this method are ineffective 

managers . 

NT T t. IL adersi1ip laissez-faire, is often includ ed in the on- ransac 1ona e , 

f 
. d 1 . del It is often referred to as the nega ti on of h·,rns ormational lea ers 11p mo · 
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lc,Hic rc; hip (Boss, 1985). Lo issez-fa ire I d t k . 
ea ers i'l e an avo ida nce approach to 

r \·c rvthing. Thev d on' t cl ari fv · · • 
- - . expectations, avo id conflict and prob lems, and 

alm os t a lw avs have a negati ve effect on ti · · - 1e orgaruzah on. 

Tra nsformati ona l leadership is often referred to as the superior 

lea dershi p sty le . While it is true that transform ati 11 d ti. II ona ea ers are con nua y 

being recognized for their unique ability to serve as change agents w ithin all 

types of organizations, the importance of positive transactional leadership 

should not be ignored . Originally, it was believed that transactional

transformational leadership could be illustrated on a continuum (Bass, 1995). 

It has n°'v been demonstrated that transactional leadership provides a base 

level fo r performance expectations and transformational leadership provides 

an augmenting effect, building on the base and resulting in performance 

beyond expectations (Yammarino, Spangler, & Bass, 1993). Often the level of 

leadership dictates what sty le of leadership is necessary. The military 

provides one of the best examples of the transactional-transformational 

leadership relationship. A t the level of platoon leader, a leader can be 

effec ti ve using positive transactional behaviors. However, at the level of 

company commander and then battalion commander, the augmenting effects 

of transformational leadership become vital (Tremble, 1996). 

When leaders expand the interests of their subordinates, generate 

awa reness and acceptance of the mission of the group and motivate 

subordinates to go beyond their own self-interests for the good of the 

orga nization, they are said to be transformational (Yammarino, Spangler & 

Bass, 1993). Transformational leaders are proactive as they optimize 

f Tl e are fi ve characteristics of development as well as per ormance. 1e r 

transfo rm ational leaders as meas ured by the la tes t version of the Multi fac tor 
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O ffi c r Questionnaire- id ealized attributes, idealized behaviors, inspirational 

motivation, intellectual stimulation, and individualized consideration (Bass & 

Avolio, 1995). Idealized attributes and idealized behaviors are often 

categorized together as the charisma component although they require 

different behaviors (Bass, 1997). John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King 

were both charismatic leaders who aroused great vision and mission amongst 

their followers (Bass, 1985). Leaders demonstrating inspirational motivation 

also challenge their subordinates with a vision of the future. Intellectually 

stimulating leaders question old assumptions and stimulate creative new 

assumptions. Developing subordinates and considering their individual 

needs are behaviors associated ,,vith the individual consideration component. 

The transformational components are all highly correlated and will be treated 

as one scale for purposes of this study (Bass, 1997). 

Organizations today are realizing that transformational leaders not 

only develop their leaders, but promote organizational growth as well. 

Cascio (1995) postulates that the traditional job, whether it be in the trades or 

a service industry, has changed its focus dramatically. Whereby the 

traditional job used to be characterized by repetitive tasks performed by 

individual workers, now the focus is on diverse knowledge, skills, abilities, 

team work and advancement. The transactional leader used to be sufficient 

to manage the performance for rev,,ard contract associated with most jobs of 

the past. That is not the case for the jobs present in organizations today. 

The complexity of the job market now requires leadership that is more 

d ti tr ctional reward (Bass, 1997). This is 
empowering and goes beyon 1e ansa 

f 1 · 1 th· leadership stvle has become the just one of the many reasons or w 1IC 1 ts , 



foc us of in tense stud y as investigators try to unravel the factors that are 

associated ,v ith the transformational leader. 

Rationale for tl1e prese1Lt study 

16 

Based on the review of the literature, a path-analys is will be used to 

exa mine the predicted relationships between self-monitoring, self-appraisal 

and transformational leadership. Figure 1 presents the proposed path-analytic 

model to be tested. A positive relationship is expected betvveen high self

monitors and high self-appraisal ratings. Negative relationships are expected 

betvveen low self- monitors and transformational leadership behaviors as well 

Self Moni toring Self A:>pra sal 

T ransf Jrmat, ona1 L eadersh1 D 

Fimre 1 Path Medal of tne Relau onsh10 Between 
Self-Mornton ng, Trar,sformancn&I Leadership , an:J Se~-Appra,sal 

. d . I . behav iors and self-appraisal ratings. 
as be l:\,veen transformational lea ei s 11 P 

The literature 
f 11 ,· ·esea rch implica tions . 

The model is supported by the O 0
" ' mg 1 

. . tti· ately desire to crea te a favorabl e 
1 · I If monito1s u m rev ievv indicates that 11g 1 se -

. . ··n <Y and controlling their express ive behavior. 
impression by actively momtoi 1 u 
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lud ies have shown tha t hig l If . . 1 se -monitors will often manipulate their 

behavio r, selectivelv filte r info ti d 
- rma on, an use defense mechanisms to crea te 

a positive self-presentation, especially in high accountability situations. 

Weaknesses are often hidd en so ti t f · · 1a per ormance 1s not evaluated nega tively 

(Caldwell & O'Reill)' 1982· Fandt & F · 1990) G . · , , erns, . 1ven the above analysis 

and nume rous studies that revea l self-appraisal in general is subject to 

leniency errors ( Harris & Schaubroeck, 1988; Fahr & Werbel, 1986; Mabe & 

West, 1982; Fox, Caspy, & Reisler, 1994), the model will be supported if a 

positive relationship between self-monitoring and self-appraisal is found such 

that high self-monitors rate their performance higher than low self-monitors. 

The model will also exp lore the re lationship be tween self-monitoring 

and transformational leadership. Impression management has beco me 

prevalent in all avenues of our society (Bass, 1996). Given this fact and that in 

the traditional sense, self-monitoring is the ability to effec tive ly control 

express ive be havior and apply it effec ti vely to each situation for the purpose 

of self preservation (Snyder, 1987), it seems logica l that this personality 

va riable will influence individual lead ership style. Since an important 

component of transformational leadership is idealized behavior ,-v hich 

promotes values, trust, and ethical consequences of d ec isions, individuals that 

espouse these characteristics are more likely to display transformational 

lead ership behaviors . Low self-monitors lack the motiva tion or the ability to 

regulate their behavior, so there is always consistency between ,vhat they 

value and their ouhvard be havior. Given that the values of the low self-

·t · te nt ,vith those of the transformati onal leader, the 1110111 or appear cons1s 

f II · I ti · ·11 pport the relationship be tween self-monitoring o owm g 1ypo 1es1s ,v1 su 

d I d I · h I Tl 110d el proposes that there will be a significant an ea e rs 11p St," e. 1e 1 
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relatio nship behveen self-mon ·t · d • 1 onng an transformahonal leadership such 

th at low self-monitors will exhibit more tra11 f h 11 d h . s orma ona ea ers 1p 

behav iors than will high self-monitors. 

The third path of the mod el will expl ore the relationship behveen 

transformational leadership beha\'io r and self-appra isa l. Transformational 

lead ers hold deep va lues that are used to influ nee and insp ire fol lowers 

(Ya mmarino, Spangler & Bass, 1993). These \'nlues are not onl y inherent in the 

indi vidual 's ability to lea d but a lso permen t nil aspec ts of the leader's 

behav ior, including their o,v n se lf-awa reness. A truly transformational lend er 

must be a t or nea r the hi gh end of Mas low's hi rMchy of needs, that is, they 

must internali ze the values which they repr enl (Bass, 19S5). Grea ter s If

awa reness expands an indi vidual 's ab il ity to 111 ore insightfu ll y rate their 

perform ance (Church, 1997). Thu s, it is e\ p cted that that those I ad ers 

exhibiting transformati onnl lend rship bchn\·ior will not rat thems Ives 

exceptionally high on s lf-apprni a l inslru111 nls . Tra nsformah onal lead r 

wi ll use introspectio n nnd hold lhemse k e lo a hi gh r standard mor 

frequently than other lead rs. Additio nall ~·, it hn b n pred icted by th 

model that low self-m onitors are more lih.e l~· lo xhibit transformati onal 

leaders hip beha viors and ar mor likel~ - lo hn\' lowe r If- apprai nl rntings . 

Given this, the model also predicts that there is a negati e relationship 

behveen transformational lea dership and self-appra isal. The model will b 

supported if individua ls ex hibiting transforn1ntional I ad rship beha\'i ors rate 

ti · f I ti 1 tho e who do not ex hibit tra nsfo rmati onal 1e1r per onnance ower 1a1 

lendership beha\'i ors. 



Parlicipa11ts 

CHAPTER THREE 

METHOD 

Subjects were 132 United States Army Officers and No· c· . . . d n- omnuss10ne 

Officers who are currently in or have held leadersh· ·ti All b' - · . 1p pos1 ons. su 1ects 

were volunteers with no incentives being offered f ti · ti s b' , or par c1 pa on. u 1ects 

ranged in age from 21 years to 46 years with the average age being 30. All 

subjects were male. 

Instruments aild Measures 

Self-Monitoring. The 25-item Self-Monitoring Scale (Snyder, 1987) is 

the most often used instrument to measure the psychological construct of self

monitoring. Internal consistency was computed by Cronbach's alpha at .75 

(See Appendix A). 

Demographic Information. Information was requested regarding the 

leader's rank, gender, leadership position and age. (See Appendix B). 

Self-Appraisal. A 25-item self-assessment form to rate performance 

was designed by the investigator. The instrument was based on core 

competencies used to measure the performance of military leaders. (Campbell, 

McHenry & Wise, 1990; Campbell, Ford, Rumsey, Pulakos, Borman, Felker, 

DeVera & Riegelhaupt, 1990). Competencies measured by items in the 

instrument included core technical proficiency (i.e. training, maintenance), 

physical fitness, effort and leadership and personal discipline. Additionally, 

the investigator consulted with a subject matter expert, a Company 

Commander of .an Infantry Battalion Headquarters Company, to ensure the 

instrument ,-vas a representative performance measure for the population 



bein g tc5 led . Intern al consistency ,-v as computed by Cronbach' s alpha at .93 

(See Appendi x C). 

20 

Transformational Leadership. The Multifactor Leadership 

Q uestionnaire Rater Form SX (Bass & Avolio, 1995) was developed to address 

criti cisms of the previous version, MLQ SR. Such criticisms include high 

correlations between the transformational scales and the combination of 

behaviors, impact and outcomes ,vithin a single leadership scale. The 

instrument contains five transformational leadership style scales, three 

transactional leadership scales and one scale of laissez -faire leadership as 

well as the three scales of performance measurement. For the purposes of this 

study, only the transformational scales will be considered . Transactional 

leadership forms the basis for transformational leadership, thus the effective 

transformational leader encompasses transactional behaviors as well. The 

augmenting effect of transformational leadership as identified by Bass (1985) 

indicates that transformational leaders are expected to have already mastered 

transactional leadership behaviors before they incorporate transformational 

behaviors into their leadership style. Further analysis of the transactional 

leadership scales is unlikely to provide significant information (Ahvater & 

Yammarino, 1992). It is for this reason that the transformational scales will 

only be used to discern the transformational leader for purposes of this study. 

An overall transformational leadership score will be computed by averaging 

responses to the twenty items comprising the fi ve transformational subscales. 

I t 1 · t for the transformational subscales was computed bv n erna cons1s ency -

Cronbach' s alpha at .91 (See Appendi x D). 
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Proarl11re 

Subjects w ere given a testi k t · · f · ng pac e consisting o an mformed consent 

fo rm, Self-Monitoring Scale, Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire, 

Leadership Performance Appraisal and Demographic Information form. After 

completion of all instruments, approximately 10-15 minutes, materials were 

returned to the investigator. 

Data Analysis 

Descriptive statistics and internal consistency were computed for the 

Self-Monitoring Scale, Leadership Performance Appraisal and Multifactor 

Leadership Questionnaire. A path analysis was employed to examine the 

significance of the relationships hypothesized in the model. The analysis 

involved computing a series of regression analyses for the purpose of 

deriving path coefficients for the model. The path coefficients were derived 

using structural equation modeling sofhvare (AMOS) in this study. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS 

T he desc ripti ve s la ti s t1·cs a d · bl · · · n vana e intercorrelabons are presented 111 

Tc1 bl e 1. Se lf- monitoring had a significant correlation with Self-appraisal. 

Additi ona ll y, transformational leadership correlated nega tively with Self

monitoring . No te that a Bonferroni adjusbnent to the significance levels of the 

co rre lations was applied to create an experiment-wise alpha rate of .05. 

Path analysis was employed to test the model which was found 

signifi ca nt (p < .01) for all paths (See Figure 2). Standardized path coefficients 

provid e an index of the direct relationship between two variables . As 

predicted, there is a significant positive relationship behveen self-monitoring 

and self-appraisal. Also found was a significant negative relationship 

behveen self-monitoring and transformational leadership behaviors. The third 

path of the model hypothesizing a relationship between transformational 

leadership behaviors and self-appraisal v,,as also found to be 

Table 1. 

Correlation matrix and descriptive data 

M SD AGE TL SM SA 

AGE 30.182 5.124 1.000 

TL 3.066 0.498 0.001 1.000 

SM 10.159 4.396 -0.314* -0.240* 1.000 

0.528 -0.054 0.162 0.353* 1.000 
SA 4.060 

d I . SM Self-Monilori.n g, and 
ole: TL= Transform a tional Lea ers up, 

SA= Self-Appra isa l . 
~11 < .05 us i.ng a Bo nf erronj adJ uSlmcnl. 
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Fiaure 2. Path Model of the Re laoonsl1I0 B8tvveen 
Self-Monitoring, Transformational Leadership. and Self-Appraisal 

statistically significant in a positive direction as opposed to the negatively 

predicted one. 

The path model also indicates that self-monitoring and 

23 

19 

h·ansformational leadership behav iors together account for 19% of the 

variance in self-appraisal. Additionally, self-monitoring accounts for 6% of 

the variance in transformational leadership behaviors. All results were 

verified by multiple regression analysis. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION 

The results provide parti I f a support o the mod el with two of the three 

paths significant in the predicted direc tion and ti ti · d I b · 1e 11r pelt 1 e111 g 

significant in a direc tion oppos ite to that which had been predicted . As 

hvpothesized, self-monitoring had a strong effect 0 11 self · I I ti t - -a pprc1 1sa sue 1 1c1 

hi gh self-monitors rated themselves hi gher on c\ performance self-appraiscll 

than did lo,"-' self-monitors. Thi s findin g supports the self-m onitoring 

literature that indicates hi gh self-m onitors M e adept at cre<lting c\ pos iti ve se lf

presentation despite wh at their true perform ance ma~· lX' (Ca ld\\'ell & Reill~•, 

1982; Fandt & Ferri s, 1990). In thi s stud~· subjec ts tend ed to report hi gher 

performance ratings \\'hen the~· scored hi gher on the elf-monitoring scale 

indicating that their goal 111 ,1~· h,1,·e been presenting a f<l rn rahl C' picture of 

their performance r,llhe r th ,rn ,lll ,l ff tir,1tc one. Thu , impre sion m,rnagement 

may he,wily inOuence se lf-.tppr,1i s,1I as hi gh elf-monitorin f indi vidual stri ve 

to monitor ,rnd co nt ro l their e,prcss i,·e IX'h,1,·ior in yet ,rnothcr fo rum (Ba , 

1996). 

The model al so provided support for the nega tin' relt1tionship bet-ween 

trc\nsformationcll }ecld ership beha viors clnd self-monitorin r . <; ubjects scoring 

lo,,·er on the self-monitoring scale reported more transformational leadership 

behaviors thcln their hi gh self- monitoring counterpa rl5 . The model support 

ti t ti. ti t ti I es of tJ1e low self-m onitor ar co nsistent with those 1e con en on lcl · 1e va u 

of the tTclnsformati onal le,1der. Transfo rmationc1l leaders de,·elop, 

· · · . f JI · to go L-ie,·ond self-interes t for c1 1ntellectualh· stimulate, and 111sp11 e o o" ers . 

. . . . ·on (Ho,,·ell & .-h oli o, 1993). Low 
greater collec ti,·e purpose, , ·1s1on or m1ss1 

. . e principled, thus their inner \'c\lues 
self -morn tors are often refe1 red to as mor 
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and beliefs are consistent with those of th . 
e transformational leadership model 

and they will be more likely to ascribe t th tr f . 0 e ans ormational model of 

leade rship as this research indicates Add ·ti II 1 
· 1 ona y, h e lov,1 self-monitor has a 

greater ability to d evelop transformational I d h. b 1 · ea ers 1p e 1av1ors beca use thev 

do not adhere to the d emands of impress ion ma t (B b nagemen ar e r et al , 1994). 

They ac t on inte rnal values which they use to impel follo,vers through the 

characteristics of idea lized behavior and attributes, inspirational moti vatio n, 

inte llec tual stimulation and indi vidu ali zed conside rati on (Bass & Avo lio, 

1995) . 

While the trurd path of the m ode l was fou nd to be statistica lly 

signi fica nt, it was positively s ig nifica nt as opposed to the predicted nega tive 

direc tion . This suggests tha t there is a re lationshjp be h-vee n transformational 

lead ership behaviors and self-appraisal such that those exhibiting 

h·ansformational lead ership beha v iors rate themse lves hi gher on performa nce 

app ra isa l m easures. This finding may be attributed to a limitation of the 

stud y, us ing hi g h se lf-appraisa l ratings as a substitute for a measure of 

acc uracy that is truly reflective of error in self-appraisal. Usi ng hig h ratings 

only a ll ows for an estimate of the preva lence of over-estimators (Ya mmarino 

& Atwater, 1997); however, access ibility of subjects prevented co llec ti on of the 

multiple sources of appraisals needed to compute accuracy. Since 

overestimation of self-appraisa l is the mos t obse rved threat to acc uracy 

(Lind eman, Sundvik & Rouhiainen, 1995), the use of hig h ratings was d eemed 

a reasonable substitu ti on. It is surmised by this inves ti ga tor, that the 

· . t · · ti eir self-appraisal because thev 
h·ansforrnational leader 1s more accu1 a e 111 1 · 

(Church 1997). In this studv, the 
are m ore like ly to possess self-awareness ' -

. . I I ders and hi o- her self-appraisal 
posih\·e finding be tween transformahona ea v 



111 ,n 111d11 ,11,, th,11 th P,;r• l<' rld<'rs mav b . 
. e accurately assessmg their performance 

if th c- ,· M<' C'\lr<'md~- high performers A . 
· measure of accuracy 1s needed to 

dr tNminc thi s. 

:\nother plausible explanation for the f· ct · ti . 
m mg 1at transformational 

leadership is positivelv related to self-appraisal is th f h - e concept o t e 

pseudotransformational leader. Bass (1996) describes the 

pseudotransformational leader as one who, "may also motivate and transform 

their followers but in doing so they arouse support for special interests at the 

expense of others rather than what's good for the collectivity." Some 

differences found in the pseudotransformational leader are that their values 

are not morally uplifting, they use power selfishly, they maintain dependence 

of followers and keep a personal distance from their followers. These leaders 

may subscribe to impression management but may be able to hide this side of 

them. It may appear they are acting for the good of all as they disguise their 

true motives. Bass (1996) identifies the individualized consideration 

component of the typical behaviors of transformational leaders as the one 

most often absent in pseudotransformational leader. In this study, perhaps 

many of the subjects who reported transformational leadership behaviors 

were actually pseudotransformational which could explain the higher self-

appraisal ratings by these individuals. 

Limitatio11s 

In addition to the accuracy limitation discussed above, it should be 

. d While this population has 
mentioned that a military population was use · 

. b' ts ho are actually in leadership 
many advantages, including usmg su JeC w 

. bTty • n issue The literature does 
positions, the question of generahza 1 I is a · 

M ltif tor Leadership Questionnaire as 
support the generalizability of the u ac 
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tTansformational leadership scores hav b f 
e een ound to be comparable in 

military and business settings (Atwater & y .. 
ammamno, 1993). An all male 

subject pool was also used which ma)' warrant f th · . . . 
ur er investigation mto the 

differences females would bring to the findings of the path model. 

All variables were measured using self-report t 1 · b f ec 1n1ques ecause o 

study limitations. Therefore, common me thod variance can not be rul ed out 

as an explanation for the observed path coeffi cients. 

Implications and Future Directio11s 

As mentioned above, the use of high ratings in this study to replace 

accuracy may be a limitation that future research can address. Future studies 

could examine whether using superv isor, subordinate and / or peer ratings as 

a measure of comparison to d e te rmine acc uracy will build upon the findings 

in th.is study. This would allow fo r a mo re thoro ugh xa mina tion of self

appraisal and the types of e rror it i subjec t to. 

The results of the prese nt stud y support the importan e of id nhfi~ ing 

se lf-monitoring as a pe rsonality co nsh·uct tha t influ nces both self-a pp ra isa l 

and lead e rship style. The approac h i unique b ca us it all ows for both a tra it 

and situational view of the process s (Zaccaro et a l, 1991). Future research 

should address othe r pe rsonality co ns tructs tha t have the ab ility to influ nee 

ti Add .ti. nail " mec hanisms to identifv and control fo r the se lf-1ese processes. 1 o 1 , , 

monitoring construct warrant furthe r investigation. 

The studv also provides furth er support for the mod I of 

. . d · aradi gm is ,,·idelv gaining 
transformational leadership . This y nami c P , 

. . 1 10del of choice fo r success ful 
acceptance in todav' s or<Ya111 zah ons as t 1e 11 

, tJ 

. . . e rsonalitv construct tha t conh·ibutes 
lead ership . This path mod e l 1de nh f1es a P , 

. . _ . , and s tudies a process that may be 
to the presence of this leade1sl11p s t) le 



influ enced by th is fo rm of leadership. Future research into thjs model is 

unlimited and can address issues such as contextual factors and outcomes. 

2S 

1n summary, the present research is important because it supports 

important relationships between self-monitoring, self- appraisal and 

transformational leadership. These relationships lend insight into both the 

performance appraisal process and effective leadership styles that are both 

vital concerns of organizations today. It is becoming increasi ngly apparent to 

organizations that they must invest in their human resources and enco urage 

employee development if they are to remain competitive. The use of 360-

degree feedback and the development of transformational leaders are hvo 

important processes which organiza tions can implement in their effo rt to 

develop their human resources. This study provides support of usefu l 

relationships that can be built upon when further research is undertaken in 

these areas. 
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APPE DIXA 

T H E 25-ITEM M EASURE OF SELF-MONITORING 

1. I fi nd it hard to imitate the behavior of other people. T F 

2. My behav ior is usually an express ion of mv true inner 
feelin gs, a tti tudes and beliefs. -

T F 

3. At parties and social gatherings, I do not attempt to do T F 
or say things that others will like. 

4. I can only argue for ideas which I already believe. T F 

5. I can make impromptu speeches even on topics about T F 
which I have almost no information. 

6. I guess I put on a show to impress or entertain others. T F 

7. When I am uncertain how to act in a social situation, I T F 

look to the behavior of others for cues. 

8. I would probably make a good actor. T F 

9. I rarely seek advice of my friends to choose movies, T F 

or music. 

10. I sometimes appear to others to be experiencing deeper T F 

emotions than I actually am. I· 
I 

11. I laugh more when I watch a comedy than when I am T F 

alone. 

12. In a group of people I am rarely the center of attention. 
T F 

In different situations and with different people, I often 
T F 

13. 
act like ve rv different persons. 

F , d k" a other people like T 
14. I am not particularl y goo at ma 111.::, 

me. 



15. Even if I'm not enjoying myself, I often pretend to be 
T F 

having a good time 

16. I' 111 not ahvays the person I appear to be. 
T F 

17. I would not change my opinions (or the way I do things) 
In order please someone or win their favor. 

T F 

18. I have considered being an entertainer. T F 

19. In order to get along and be liked, I tend to be vvhat T F 
others expect me to be rather than anything else. 

20. I have never been good at games like charades T F 
or improvisational acting. 

21. I have trouble changing my behavior to suit different T F 
people and different situations. 

22. At a party I let others keep the jokes and stories going. T F 

23. I feel a bit av.rkward in company and do not show up T F 

quite as well as I should. 

24 . I can look anvone in the eye and tell a li e with a T F 

straight face ,(if for a right end). 

25. I may deceive people by being friendly when I really T F 

dislike them. 
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DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 
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The demographic information is being collected for research purposes only. 
This information will not be used to identify subjects in any way. Thank 
you for your participation in this study! 

Gender: Male Female 

Age: 

Occupation: Military Civilian 

If Military, rank: 

Leadership position (i.e. platoon leader, squad leader manager): 



.- \1'1'1 ·. DI\ C 

Th e (o!lowi11g questions apply to yourperr.o . 
. . J' rmance 111 your curr t 

recent /eadcrshrp role. Hon estly assess your -r. en or most 
. p . perJormance as you answer 

each questro11. lease be reminded that th e rest It if 1 . . ' so ti e survey are e ( I 
confide11twl and wr /1 not be associated wit!, your 'd t · . 11 Ire Y 

1 en 1ty Ill any way. 

J= l never do this. 
4= I frequently do this. 

2=1 don't do this very often. 
3=1 satisfactorily meet this 

performance criteria. 

5= Hoo-ah! l excel at this! 

I . I meet phys ical fitness standards. 2 3 4 

2. I demand battle focused training from my subordinates. 2 3 4 

3. I participate in the planning and preparation of training. 2 ., 
4 .) 

4. I consistently follow FM 25-101 Training Management. 2 3 4 

5. I allow subordinates to plan and execute training. 2 3 4 

6. I conduct AAR's to improve training. 2 3 4 

7. I conduct effective risk assessments. 2 3 4 

8. I communicate effectively with my subordinates. 2 
,, 

4 .) 

9. I actively foster an environment that encourages 2 
., 

4 .) 

team work. 

10. 2 
., 

4 I counsel subordinates effectively. .) 

11. I develop my subordinates. 2 3 4 

12. I listen attentively to my soldiers' concerns. 2 
., 4 .) 

I" J. I consistently reward soldiers when they deserve it. 2 3 4 

I give continual feedback to my subordinates on their 2 
.., 4 14. .) 

performance. 

1 2 
.., 4 15- I give effective presentations and briefings. 
.) 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

40 



J 6. I prepare repJ:nis and written, requirements in a timely 
manner. 

l 7. I understand and communicate effective maintenance 
- prncedures. 

18'. J da my own equipment and vehicle maintenance. 

19. J meet equipment accountability standards. 

20. J use discipline measures consistently and fairly. 

21 . I provide clear and concise guidance to my 
subordinates on all issues. 

22. I communicate effectively with my superiors. 

23. I work effectively with my peers. 

24. I consistently meet the rteeds of the organization. 
(i.e. battalion, company, platoon, squad) 

25. I lead a group that is prepared for combat. 

1 

l 

:2 3, 4 s 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

2 ... 4 5 .) 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 S 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 S 

2 3 4 S 

'H 



Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire 
Leader Form (5x-Short) 

Th s questionnaire is to describe your leadership style as you perceive it. Please answer all item 
1 f ·t · · I t ·t s on this answer sheet. I an I em ts trre evan , or I you are unsure or do not know the answer, leave 

the answer blank. 

Forty-five descriptive stateme~ts are ~isted on the following pag.es. Ju~ge how frequently each 
statement fits you. The word others may mean your peers, clients, direct reports, supervisors, and/or 
all of these individuals. 

Use the following rating scale: 

Not at all Once in a while 

0 

Sometimes 

2 

Fairly often 

3 

Frequently, 
if not always 

4 

I. I provide others with assistance in exchange for their efforts .. .. ... ..... ................ ...... ........ ...... O 2 3 

2. I re-examine critical assumptions to question whether they are appropriate ............ • .. • .. •· .. •· O 2 3 

3. I fail to interfere until problems become serious ... ... ...... ....... .. ......... .. ••·• •• •·•••· •· ······ ··· .. ······ .. ·· · O 2 3 

4. I focus attention on irregularities, mistakes, exceptions, and deviations from standards ······ O 2 3 

5. I avoid getting involved when important issues arise ......... ....... . •· · • • • · · ·· · · ·· · ··· · · ·· · · · · ... · · ·· ·· · · ·· · ··· O 2 3 

6- I talk about my most important values and beliefs ..... .. ......... ........... .... .. .. .... .... ... .. ........... ...... O 2 3 

7 la b t h d d . ·· ······· · .. ... ... ... ........ O · m a sen w en nee e .............. ....... .. . • •· • • • ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... · · .. · · · · · ... · · · · · · · · · · 
2 3 

8 I I ..... 0 · seek differing perspectives when solving prob ems .. ... ... ... .. .......... .... ....... .... ............ ... . . 2 3 

9 I .. ..... . 0 · talk optimistically about the future ... ... ... ...... . • •···· ··· ·· ·· · ····· ·· · ····· ·· ·· ..... .. .... ... .. .... ... ........ . 
2 3 

IO. 1 instill pride in others for being associated with me ..... .. •·········· ········· · .... .. ..... .. ... ..... .... ......... O 

t I. 1 discuss in specific terms who is responsible for achieving performance targets .. · · · ·· · · · · · ·· · · O 

l'l I wait for things to go wrong before taking action ... ..... ... •· ···· ··· ·· ······· ···· ···· ···· · ...... ......... ... ··· ··· O 
11 , .... . ······ · 0 
J. 

1 talk enthusiastically about what needs to be accomplished ··· ·· ·· ············ ·· ··· .. .. .. ··· 
14· 1 specify the importance of having a strong sense of purpose ··· ····· ······ ..... ... ... ......... .... .... .... O 
15. I . . ....... .... ... ... .......... 0 

spend time teaching and coaching ....... ........... .. ........ . ······· ············· ....... . 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

Continued => 
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Sometimes Not at all 

0 

Once in a 
while 

1 2 

Fairly 
often 

3 

. Frequently, 
if not always 

4 

1 make clear what one can expect to receive when performance 1 . 
l 6. goa s are achieved ...... ... . o 

1 
show that I am a firm believer in "If it ain't broke, don't fix it" 

11. •· ·· ······· ······· ·· ······ ········ ·· ··o 

18. 1 go beyond self-interest for the good of the group ...... ..... .... ............. ..... .... ........ .. ............... .. 
0 

19. 1 treat others as individuals rather than just as a member of a group .. ..... .... ..... ..... ·· ··· ·· ···· ··· 0 

20 1 demonstrate that problems must become chronic before I take action .... .... ...... .. ...... .. . 0 

21. I act in ways that build others' respect for me · ...... ... ...... ... ..... ... ...... : .. ....... .. .... : ... .... ..... ... .. ..... O 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 
22; I concentrate my full attention·.on dealing with mistakes, complaints, and failures ..... ..... ... ... 0 -2 .3 4 

23 . 1 consider the moral and ethical consequences of decisions .... ... ... .. ..... ... .. ......... ....... : ... ... .. . 0 2 3 4 

24. 1 keep track of all mistakes .. .... .. ..... ... ... ... : ... ......... .•.... .. .. .. ... , .... .... ........ .. .. : ....... ..... .. .... .. ... ..... 0 2 3 4 

25. 1 display a sense of power and confidence ... .... .. : .... ... ...... '.: .... .. ..... .......... : .... .... .. ... ... ... ... ....... O 2 3 4 

26. I articulate a compelling vision of the future .. ..... .. ... .......... .. ....... ....... .. ... .... ..... ..... ....... ..... ... . 0 2 3 4 

27. I direct my attention toward failures to meet standards . . ...... .. .. ... .. ...... .... ...... ....... ....... ... o 2 3 4 

28. I avoid making decisions .. .... .... .. .... .... ..... ........ ..... ...... ....... .... .. ....... .. .. .... .. ...... ......... ....... ... . o 2 3 4 

29. I consider an individual as having different needs, abilities, and aspirations from others ..... o 2 3 4 

30. I get others to look at problems from many different angles ....... .......... ..... ... ... ............... ... ... . o 2 3 4 

31. I help others to develop their strengths .. .. .... .. ....... .. .. .. , .. ....... .................. : ......... .............. ... ... 0 2 3 4 

32. I suggest new ways of looking at how to complete assignments _. ..... ... ... .. ... ............. .... .... .. .. O 1 · 2 3 4 

33. I delay responding to urgent questions ... ....... ... ..... .... ... ....... ... . : .. : .... ... : ... ..... : .. .. ... · ........... ... .... o · -1 2 3 4 

34. I emphasize the importance of having a collective sense of mission .... . : ... : .... .-... .. ..... . ,:.: ..... . O 

35. · I express satisfaction when others meet expectations .. : ..... .' .... : .. : ... .... .... ... . : .... .... ... .... ··:··· ···· 0 

36. I express confidence that goals will be achiev~d .......... ..... ....... ... .. ... ..... ... ... .. ··· ····· ···· ··· ········· O 

37. I am effective in meeting others' job-related needs ..... ..... ... .. .. ... ... .... .... ... ....... ··· · ··•···· 0 

38. I use methods of leadership that are satisfying ... ..... .... .. . ··· ·· ·· ·· ·· ······ ·· ·· ··· ·· ··· ..... ...... 0 

39· 1 get others to do more than they expected to do ... ... .. .......... .. •· •· · · · .. · .... · · · ·· · ·· ·· · ·· · · · · · · ........ · · O 

4o. 1 am effective in representing others to higher authority ...... ... ...... ..... ... ... ........ .... .... ···· ··· ...... O 

41. I Work w·1th th · · fa .. · · .... · .. · .... O o ers in a sat1s ctory way .. .... ..... ... .. .... .... · .. · .. .. ··· .. · .... ·· ..... ....... ... ··· · .. 
42· 1 heighten others' desire to succeed ... .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ....... ....... ... .. ...... .... .... ...................... ... . O 
41 I .......... .. ... 0 

J. am effective in meeting ·Organizational requirements ................... ... .... ..... .. ... .. ... . 

44. I increase oth , ·11 · h d . .. ... ..... . ····· ......... 0 ers w1 1ngness to try ar er ...... ....... ... •··· ... ...... .... .. .. ... .... .. .. 
45

· I lead a group that is effective ........... ... .. ... .. ....... .. .. .. .. .............. ... ... ...... .... .... ...... ... .... ..... O 

1 2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

' 
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